La Campière
CHAUCRE 17190 St GEORGES D'OLERON
Tél : 0033 (0)5 46 76 72 25

E.mail : contact@la-campiere.com

Website : www.la-campiere.com

CHALET'S RENTAL CONTRACT
We thank you for your enquiry and please find the booking form below.
Name :......................................................................................... First name : ...............................................................................
Nationality : ................................................................................
Address : ..........................................................................................................................................................................................
Post Code : ..............................City : ..................................................................................................Tel : ...................................
Want to book : ...........week (s)from : .................16..00pm until : ...................10.00am (Saturday to Saturday )
Week-end from : ..................until :.........................
Subscribers:
NAME
FIRST NAME
BIRTH DATE
1 ....................................................................................................................................................................................................
2 ....................................................................................................................................................................................................
3 ....................................................................................................................................................................................................
4 ....................................................................................................................................................................................................
5 ....................................................................................................................................................................................................
6 ....................................................................................................................................................................................................

CHALETS with COVERED TERRACE
- Chalet 3 bedrooms 2/6 pers. *44 m²
:
- Chalet Confort 2 bedrooms 2/4 pers. *45 m² :
- Chalet high comfort 2 bedrooms 4/5 pers *47m²
- Chalet 2 bedrooms Canelle 4/5 pers. *38.50 m² :
- Chalet 2 bedrooms Fabre 4/5 pers. *35.50 m² :
- Chalet high comfort 2 bedrooms 2/3 pers *47m²
- Chalet 2 bedrooms Canelle 2/3 pers. *38.50 m² :
- Chalet 2 bedrooms Fabre 2/3 pers. *35.50 m² :
- Chalet 1 bedroom 2 pers. *30m²
:

................€ per week x.............week (s) =
…............€ per week x.............week (s) =
: ………….€ per week x……….week (s) =
................€ per week x.............week (s) =
................€ per week x.............week (s) =
: ………….€ per week x……….week (s) =
................€ per week x.............week (s) =
................€ per week x.............week (s) =
.......….....€ per week x.............week (s) =

...........................€
….……..............€
………………...€
...........................€
...........................€
………………...€
...........................€
...........................€
...........................€

- Chalet : …………...………..week-end out of saison (2 nights)….….......€ extra night ……… =

….......…….......€

.

LODGE TOILE
- Lodge canvas 2 bedrooms 4 personnes *28 m²
. …..……….€ per week x ……..… week (s) = …………......…€
- week-end out of saison (2 nights) :...................€
extra night …………..…… = .…….................€
- Lodge canvas 2 bedrooms 5 personnes *35 m²
….……….€ per week x ……..… week (s) = …………......…€
- week-end out of saison (2 nights)
:...................€
extra night …………..…… = .…….................€

- Animal ( with the vaccination book) :.............€ per week x..……......... week (s) = ...…...................€
special offer =......…....…….....€

_____________

Amount of stay = ……….……….€
Deposit, (30% of the amount of the stay) = ...........................€
( in the absence of this payment within the deadlines, the campsite reserves the right to cancel the reservation )
Administrative fees ( non déductible ) =.......….... .......... €
Cancellation insurance (optional et non-déductible) =............................€
___________

__
Total to be paid at reservation ( Deposit + Administrative fees + Insurance) round up to the euro
=…...…….……....€
Balance due on arrival (Amount of stay - 30%) =............................€
A copy of the contract will be returned, signed, confirming the reservation. The bill will be established on arrival.
I confirm that I accept the « Camping la Campière » rental conditions. I'll return the contract within 8 days, filled in,
signed and I'll enclose a cheque (partial payment) made out to LA CAMPIERE.
Localisation ..........................................
Chaucre.............................
Read and approved,
Camping La Campière,
Signature
Signature
RIB:C.A 11706 31028 43105261903 30 Identification Internationale : IBAN : FR76 1170 6310 2843 1052 6190 330
ADRESSE SWIFT :AGRIFRPP817

CONDITIONS OF A LODGING RENTAL

1-RENTAL
Rental is unless started, a minimum length of one week (arrival 16pm, departure 10am).
The rent becomes effective, with our agreement, after reception of the signed contract, accompanied by a deposit, representing
30% of the stay and the file costs and optional insurance, and return within 8 days. For all reservation made less than 4 weeks
before the arrival, the payment in full of the stay is required.
the client is expected to read and respect the camp rules which are given on arrival. A single animal is tolerate, and will not
sleep in the chalet.
The client is responsible for all damage caused by his action during his stay. He is advised to check his personal insurance
contracts.
Reservations are conserved during 24 hours following the expected arrival date (in case of late arrival, the client is to warn by
telephone and confirm by letter or fax ). After this delay, the site is no longer reserved and the deposit is held by the campsite.
The lodgings are rented by name and will not be subleted without the administrator agreement in any way.

2- STAY PAYMENT
The amount is paid at arrival for the entire reserved period. Every option non describe on the contract will be the subject of an
additional billing.
Additional people and visitors during the stay should register at the reception area and pay a fee before departure.

3- CAUTION AMOUNT
A 400 € backing will be required on arrival so as to insure against the potential damage caused by the lodging (find during the
inventory of fixture), and restored at the end of the stay after the renovations costs deduction.
A 70 € backing will be required so as to insure the cleaning cost, if it's necessary, at the end of the stay, preserved or restored in
a week or so.

4- INTERRUPTION OF THE STAY
If for any reason, the length of the stay is shortened, the total sum of the stay is kept or owed to the campsite.

5- CANCELLATION OF THE STAY
Cancellation should be notified by registered letter, the stamp from the post-office being proof and due to a break in the
contract by way of indemnity the following will be applied
- More than 30 days before arrival date: The partial payment amount
- Less than 31 days before arrival date: The entire stay amount.

6- CANCELLATION INSURANCE:
A sum of 18 € , paid obligatorily upon reservation, will guarantee upon proof the repayment of one of the following events:
serious illness, accident, death or recent economical dismissal.
The cancellation insurance amount, the file expenses and the beginning of the stay already started will be deduced from the
repayment.
Any complaints concerning a stay must be referred, by registered mail, to camping La Campière.

The Charente Maritime (law court) are only competent in case of dispute.

